AUTO LIFT REPAIR PARTS FOR ALL MAKES & MODELS

~NO MATTER THE AGE OF THE LIFT!
• Arm Restraint Kits & Parts
• Cables—Lifting and Equalizing
• Chain
• doorjammerPRO - Door Protection Pad
• Height Extensions and Rubber Pads
• Installation Products & Tools
• Power Units and Parts
• Pulleys and Chain Rollers
• Seal Kits for In-Ground & Surface Mount
• Safety Legs / Non-Rotators
• Replacement Lift Kits
• Power Post Lifting Systems
• Tanks for In-Ground Lifts
• Turf Attachments for 2-Post Lifts

AIR COMPRESSOR PARTS
• Air Receiver Tanks • Compressor Mufflers
• Automatic Tank Drain Valve
• Filters—Many OEM Ref Available!
• Filters, Regulators, Lubricators
• Intake Filter Products
• Milton Air System Products
• Re-Coil Hose • Valves
• Vibration Dampering Pads & much more!

BRAKE LATHES & REPAIR PARTS
• RELS Brake Lathes—RELS 2000 / 2000XL
• Brake Lathe Repair Parts and Accessories for All Makes

SURFACE MOUNT LIFT PARTS FOR:

Acanus Gemini的质量
Ammco®* Gilbarco的后座
Alano / Globe Ravello的后座
ASSSA Grand的后座
ALM Hofmann的后座
AM1 Hydraulift的质量
Ashawa Ime Istobal Stenhoj的后座
Ben Pearson Kismet Stent Koni的后座
BendPak Kimm的后座
Benwil Koni的后座
Bishamon Launch Tecamelt的后座
Boston Laycock的后座
Bradley Lincoln的后座
Casco Maha的后座
Consul Manitowoc Lifts的后座
Challenger Mohawk的后座
Force Nussbaum的后座
Ford Smith OMA的质量
Forward OMCN的后座
Fuchs/Zippo PMW的后座

EXHAUST REMOVAL SYSTEMS & PRODUCTS

FLUID DELIVERY
• Lenz Fittings
• Steel Hydraulic Line Tubing and Fittings
• Strut and Hangers

HOSE REELS BY REELCRAFT®

HYDRAULIC CYLINDERS—
• Custom Single-Acting Large Bore Cylinders
• Also see “Lifting Equipment”

LIFTING EQUIPMENT
• New In-Ground Lifts—Car, Truck & Bus
• Small Equipment Shop Maintenance (SESM) Lifts for lifting Landscape Equip. ATVs / UTVs, Motorcycles, Lawn Mowers, Golf Carts and More!
• Custom Lifting Equipment incl. Production Line Lifts, Rail Car Lifts and More
• Custom Hydraulic Cylinders for Various Applications
• Turf Attachments for 2-Post Lifts

IN-GROUND LIFT PARTS FOR:

Benwil Gilbarco的后座
Challenger Globe的后座
Cochin HDL/ISS Innovative的后座
Curtis Joyce的后座
Ford Smith Manthowoc Lifts的后座

DIRECT FIT BRAND
SVI International, Inc.
Catalogs and Information Online: www.sviinternational.com

LUBRICATION & PAINT / FOAM SPRAY REPAIR PARTS & KITS FOR:
• Alemite • ARO • Balcrank • Graco • Lincoln

PETROLEUM EQUIPMENT & REPAIR PARTS FOR:
• Gas Pump & Meter Kits and Parts for Gasboy • Tokheim • Fill-Rite
• Including Parts for Older Pumps: Wayne • Bennett • Gilbarco • Bowser
A.O. Smith (Geosource) • Southwest

SHOP EQUIPMENT
• Hein-Werner Products • Omega Products
• Porto-Power • Pro-Lift

TIRE EQUIPMENT REPAIR PARTS
• Tire Changer and Wheel Balancer Parts for All Makes

VALVES
• Air Compressor Valves of All Types
• Air and Hoist Control Valves
• Ball Valves • Check Valves
• Kingston Valves • Pressure Relief Valves
• Relief Valves • Safety Valves
• Solenoid Valves
• Tire Changer Valves • And More!

CUSTOM PRODUCTS
And let us know if you want something you use in your shop to be added to our product line!

In addition to SVI’s DIRECT Fit BRAND, we are proud to be a one-stop shop for many other great products including:

3 Ready-Ship Warehouses for Faster Shipping! | BALTIMORE • CHICAGO • LOS ANGELES
Main Office: 155 Harvestore Drive • DeKalb, IL 60115

All names, numbers, symbols and descriptions are used for reference purposes only. It is not implied that any part listed is the product of these manufacturers;

*AMMCO, BASELINE, COATS and DUCKHEAD are registered trademarks of Hennessy Industries, Inc. SVI International, Inc. is not associated in any way with Hennessy Industries, Inc.